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About TRAVELITES

Whether you're seeking a relaxing beach getaway, an adventurous trek through 
breathtaking landscapes, or a culturally immersive city escape,Our Expert Team
of travel enthusiasts is dedicated to designing personalized itineraries that exceed 
your expectations. We collaborate with trusted partners Worlswide To Ensure
seamless logistics, handpicked accommodations, and authentic local experiences 
that showcase the essence of each destination.With Our Attention To Details,
professionalism, and personalized service, we strive to make your travel dreams a 
reality. Discover the world with TRAVELITES and embark on a transformative 
journey that will create lifelong memories.

Welcome to TRAVELITES, your premier destination 
for unforgettable travel experiences. At 
TRAVELITES, we believe that travel has the power 
to transform lives, broaden horizons, and create 
cherished memories. With our passion forexploration 
and commitment to excellence, we curate extraordinary 
journeys that cater to the unique preferences and aspirations 
of each traveler. 

Our Features
Flight/Railway Ticket

Hotel Booking

Domestic Package

International Package

& More

Visa

Passport

Forex

Inbound Tour

Mice



Why Choose Us ?

Our travel agency has a team of experts with in-depth destination knowledge to 
plan and tailor every aspect of your trip to your preferences.

We provide personalized service and craft customized itineraries that match 
your interests, preferences, and budget to deliver an unforgettable travel 
experience designed just for you.

We offer a wide range of destinations across continents and encompassing 
diverse cultures, landscapes, and attractions. Whether you seek a beach retreat, 
an adventurous safari, or a cultural immersion, we have the perfect destination to 
fulfill your travel aspirations.

Our strong relationships with reputable partners allow us to secure exclusive deals, 
access unique experiences, and provide you with the highest level of service and 
quality throughout your journey.

We handle all the arrangements from booking flights and accommodations to 
organizing transportation and activities, saving you valuable time and ensuring a 
stress-free travel experience.

We offer competitive rates, exclusive promotions, and insider knowledge to make 
your travel budget go further without compromising on quality.

Our dedicated customer support team is available round-the-clock to assist you 
before, during,and after your trip. Whether you have a question, need assistance, 
or require any travel-related support, we're just a phone call or email away.

Unparalleled Expertise:

Personalized Service:

Extensive Destination Portfolio:

Trusted Network of Partners:

Hassle-Free Travel Planning:

Exceptional Value for Money:

24/7 Customer Support:



                If you're seeking a transformative journey through the roots of 

Buddhism, India offers a plethora of extraordinary Buddhist tourist places 

that will captivate your spirit. Our specially curated Buddhist tourism 

packages take you on a profound exploration of ancient sites and sacred 

landmarks. Begin your pilgrimage in Bodh Gaya, where Gautama Buddha 

attained enlightenment.


   


                   Embark on a transformative journey through the heartland of 

Buddhism in India. Let the ancient teachings and sacred sites inspire you, 

while the warm hospitality of the people touches your soul. Book your 

Buddhist tour today and unlock a world of inner peace and enlightenment! 

Buddhist Tourism In INDIA

Sarnath: The place where Buddha delivered his first 
sermon after enlightenment. Explore the ancient Dhamek 
Stupa, the Ashoka Pillar, and the Mulagandhakuti Vihara.

Nalanda: Once a renowned center of Buddhist 
learning, Nalanda is home to the ruins of the Nalanda 
University. Discover monastic ruins, ancient temples, and 
the Nalanda Archaeological Museum.

Bodh Gaya: The holiest Buddhist pilgrimage site, where 
Gautama Buddha attained enlightenment. The Mahabodhi 
Temple and the sacred Bodhi Tree are must-visit landmarks.



Kushinagar: The site where 

Buddha attained Parinirvana (final enlightenment). Visit the 
Mahaparinirvana Temple, the Ramabhar Stupa, and the 
Mathakuar Shrine.

Ajanta and Ellora Caves: These UNESCO 
World Heritage Sites feature exquisite rock-cut Buddhist 
cave temples adorned with beautiful murals and 
sculptures.

Rajgir: This ancient city holds significant 
importance in Buddhism. Explore the Gridhakuta Hill, 
where Buddha delivered many teachings, and the 
Japanese Peace Pagoda.



Dharamshala: Known as the residence of the 
Dalai Lama, this picturesque town offers the Namgyal 
Monastery, Tibetan Buddhist temples, and a vibrant 
Tibetan community.

Hemis Monastery: Located in Ladakh, it is one of 
the most prominent Tibetan Buddhist monasteries in India. 
Witness colorful festivals, ancient relics, and stunning 
Himalayan landscapes.

Tabo Monastery: Situated in the Spiti Valley, 
this ancient monastery is renowned for its exquisite 
murals, Buddhist scriptures, and an aura of tranquility.

Ladakh: Explore the enchanting region of Ladakh, 
dotted with numerous Buddhist monasteries such as 
Thiksey, Diskit, and Lamayuru. Experience the unique 
culture and breathtaking landscapes.



Corporate Tourism
                         Welcome to our corporate travel agency! We specialize in 
comprehensive travel solutions for businesses, both domestically and 
internationally. From flights and accommodations to meetings and team-
building activities, we handle every aspect of your corporate travel needs.       

                         Our experienced team ensures seamless logistics and 
personalized service, making your business trips hassle-free. Contact us 
today for exceptional corporate travel experiences tailored to your 
company's needs.

With our corporate tourism services, you can focus on your business goals 
while we take care of your travel needs. Whether it's within India oracross 
borders, our agency is committed to delivering exceptional service, 
seamless logistics, and memorable experiences for your corporate 
travelers. Let us create tailored travel solutions that align with your 
company's goals and deliver a seamless and memorable experience for 
your corporate travelers.

Facilities

Customized

Travel Solutions

24/7 

Customer Support

Travel InsuranceVisa Assistance

 & Documentation

Flights and

Accommodations

Ground

Transportation

Event & Meeting

Organization

Team-

Building Activities



                      In conclusion, Travelites is dedicated to providing exceptional 

travel experiences through our customized tour packages, both globally 

and within India. We understand that every traveler has unique preferences 

and requirements, which is why we tailor our services to cater to 

individual needs. Whether you desire to explore exotic international 

destinations or delve into the rich cultural heritage of India, our agency 

offers personalized travel solutions that ensure a memorable and fulfilling 

journey.

                     Furthermore, our agency prides itself on providing exceptional 

customer service and support throughout your journey.At our travel 

agency, we believe that travel is not just about visiting new places; it's 

about creating unforgettable memories and enriching experiences. Whether 

you are a solo traveler, a couple, a family, or a group of friends, we are 

committed to designing tailor-made tour packages that exceed your 

expectations and fulfill your travel aspirations.

Embrace the World's Wonders



Wildlife Photography

Pilgrimage Historical Tours
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FAMILY HONEYMOON

INTERNATIONAL TOURS

Himachal

thailand dubai Bali sri lanka

Kerala Silk Route Sikkim

Rajasthan Ladakh & MORE

& MORE
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Thailand

Sawasdee krap/kha! (Hello!)

Khop khun krap/kha! (Thank you!)

               Welcome to Thai Specialists, your gateway to the captivating 
wonders of Thailand. Immerse yourself in Thai culture, savor the 
flavors of Thai cuisine, explore historical landmarks, and bask in the 
tropical paradise of pristine beaches and lush jungles. Indulge in 
vibrant shopping and nightlife scenes. Let our knowledge and 
passion for Thailand enhance your experience. Contact us for a truly 
memorable journey into the heart of Thailand. 

Unleash Your Adventurous Spirit



Bangladesh

Welcome to Travelites,

your trusted DMC in Bangladesh!

           Immerse yourself in natural wonders, explore architectural 
treasures, embark on unforgettable river adventures, delight in 

Bengali cuisine, and immerse in cultural extravaganza. Let our expert 
team craft tailored experiences for an unforgettable journey. Discover 
hidden gems in the land of natural splendor & cultural grandeur. 
Contact us now for an extraordinary adventure in Bangladesh!

Regd Address : 


Branch Office :

RepresentATIVE Office :

90,Mata Monmohini Nagar, Kolkata-700108





17 Puneet Vihar, Opp Dr. Maria School,

Shashtripuram Road, Sikandra, Agra

  

No: 81, Mya Kan Tha Lane, 10th Mile, 

Saw Bwa Gyi Gone Quarter,Insein T.S, 

Yangon, Myanmar

139/25 Nguyen Van Luong Street, Ward 10, 

District Go Vap, Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam



 

Bangladesh, 962-2,

Upper Jashore Road, Khulna

 Agra Office:


Myanmar Office:

 Vietnam Office :


Address DETAILS



Our Associated Partner

HOTEL PARTNERS

TRAVEL PARTNERS

THANK YOUTHANK YOU


